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Chromatin remodeling by Polycomb group (PcG) and
trithorax group (trxG) proteins regulates gene
expression in all metazoans. Two major complexes,
Polycomb repressive complexes 1 and 2 (PRC1
and PRC2), are thought to mediate PcG-dependent
repression in flies and mammals. In Drosophila,
PcG/trxG protein complexes are recruited by PcG/
trxG response elements (PREs). However, it has
been unclear how PcG/trxG are recuited in verte-
brates. Here we have identified a vertebrate PRE,
PRE-kr, that regulates expression of the mouse
MafB/Kreisler gene. PRE-kr recruits PcG proteins in
flies and mouse F9 cells and represses gene expres-
sion in a PcG/trxG-dependent manner. PRC1 and 2
bind to a minimal PRE-kr region, which can recruit
stable PRC1 binding but only weak PRC2 binding
when introduced ectopically, suggesting that PRC1
and 2 have different binding requirements. Thus,
we provide evidence that similar to invertebrates,
PREs act as entry sites for PcG/trxG chromatin
remodeling in vertebrates.
INTRODUCTION
Chromatin remodeling mediated by Polycomb group (PcG) and
trithorax group (trxG) complexes acts to stabilize transcriptional
states of cells and plays key roles in development, stem cell
pluripotency, and cancer. Seminal studies in Drosophila sug-
gested that PcG proteins act to maintain silenced transcriptional
states and trxG proteins promote expression by keeping specific
enhancers accessible (Grimaud et al., 2006; Schwartz and
Pirrotta, 2008; Sparmann and van Lohuizen, 2006). PcG and
trxG proteins are highly conserved between flies and mammals,
but sometimes their roles in mammals may be counter to those in
Drosophila. For example, some trxG brahma-related proteins act
primarily as repressors in mammalian ES cells (Ho et al., 2009). InDrosophila,most known PcG and trxG genes encode chromatin-
associated proteins, which bind as complexes to specific DNA
elements, known collectively as PcG/trxG response elements
(PREs). Whereas genome-wide profiling of PcG targets suggests
that mammalian PREs exist, so far PREs have been functionally
validated only in the fly (Boyer et al., 2006; Bracken et al., 2006;
Ku et al., 2008; Lee et al., 2006; Marson et al., 2008; Squazzo
et al., 2006).
The core components of the two major polycomb complexes,
the Polycomb repressive complexes 1 and 2 (PRC1 and PRC2),
are highly conserved (Levine et al., 2002). PRC2 core subunits
are present in animals and plants, whereas those of PRC1 are
present in flies, C. elegans, and vertebrates (Karakuzu et al.,
2009). In the fly, core subunits of PRC2 are Enhancer of zeste
(E(z)), Extra sex combs (Esc), Suppressor of Zeste 12 (SUZ12),
and NURF-55. E(z) and Esc proteins form a histone methyltrans-
ferase complex that methylates lysines 27 and 9 of histone H3,
creating an epigenetic mark that can be bound by Polycomb
(Pc) proteins in the fly and mouse (Cao et al., 2002; Czermin
et al., 2002; Mu¨ller et al., 2002). Pc is a core component of
PRC1, which also contains polyhomeotic (Ph), Posterior sex
combs (Psc), and dRing. These and other observations have
led to a ‘‘hierarchical recruitment’’ model, which proposes that
PcG-dependent silencing depends on sequential action of first
PRC2 and then PRC1 (Wang et al., 2004).
The PRC1 and PRC2 core complexes do not bind DNA
directly, but the pleiohomeotic (Pho) PcG protein, its vertebrate
homolog YinYang1 (YY1), and related Pho-like proteins bind
a specific DNA motif (Atchison et al., 2003; Brown et al., 1998)
and can interact with PRC1 subunits (Wang et al., 2004).
Although many PREs contain Pho-binding sites, these alone
cannot tether PcG proteins to DNA in vivo (Brown et al., 2003),
and overall, no unifying sequence requirements for PREs have
emerged.
The first PREs identified reside in fly homeotic segment
selector (Hox) gene complexes (Chan et al., 1994; Simon et al.,
1993). In the mouse, PcG and trxG proteins are required for
axial patterning and cellular differentiation and proliferation. In
Bmi1 and Ring1b (Rnf2) mutants, proliferative deficits can be
resued by silencing the DNA-damage response Chk2 or tumorCell 138, 885–897, September 4, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 885
suppressor Ink4a/Arf genes, respectively (Liu et al., 2009;
Voncken et al., 2003). However, axial patterning defects were
not rescued, and thus, the key developmental PcG targets
remain unknown. Many mouse mutations in PcG and trxG
genes affect segmentation of the embryonic hindbrain, which
is transiently subdivided along its antero-posterior axis into
eight compartments, known as rhombomeres (r1–r8) (Lumsden
and Krumlauf, 1996). Many gene expression patterns, including
those of Hox genes, are limited to specific rhombomeres. Trans-
plantation experiments have shown that cells from adjacent
rhombomeric domains cannot intermingle but sort themselves
according to rhombomeric identity and transcriptional profiles
(Guthrie and Lumsden, 1991), providing a direct, easily visual-
ized record of transcriptional states on a cell-by-cell basis.
In mice and flies, mutations in PcG genes often shift segmen-
tation gene expression anteriorly. The X-ray-induced kreisler (kr)
inversion, which does not disrupt the coding sequences or r5/r6-
specific S5 enhancer of the MafB/Kreisler segmentation gene
(Cordes and Barsh, 1994; Kim et al., 2005), shifts MafB expres-
sion anteriorly (Giudicelli et al., 2003; Sadl et al., 2003): MafB
expression is lost in r5 and r6 but present ectopically at low levels
in r3 of kr/+ and kr/kr embryos (Giudicelli et al., 2003; Sadl et al.,
2003). MafB misexpression is caused by an effect on cis-acting
regulatory element(s), as MafB expression is unaffected by the
severely hypomorphic krenu allele (Sadl et al., 2003).
We postulated that the kr inversion might anteriorize MafB
expression by affecting a PRE. Analyses of the kr allele and of the
effects of chromatin-remodeling agents and M33 polycomb gene
dosage on MafB expression in normal and kr/kr embryos, assays
for PcG- and trxG-dependent PRE activity in Drosophila, trans-
genic analyses in the mouse, and chromatin immunoprecitation
assays in F9 embryonic carcinoma cells have all enabled us to
identify and validate a bona fide mammalian PRE, referred to as
PRE-kr, that regulates rhombomere-specific MafB expression.
RESULTS
The kr Inversion Anteriorizes MafB and Posteriorizes
Nnat Expression
The kr inversion breakpoints lie51 kb upstream of theMafB tran-
scriptional start and 45 kb upstream of the paternally imprinted
Neuronatin (Nnat) gene (Figures 1A and 1B) (Wijnholds et al.,
1995). Nnat is expressed in r3 in 10–12 somite stage embryos
(Figure 1C), in r3 and r5 by the 16–18 somite stage (Figure 1F),
and then only in r5 by 20–22 somites (Figure 1I; Wijnholds et al.,
1995). The kr inversion does not disrupt Nnat imprinting since
Nnat is expressed normally in kr/+ embryos from kr/+ mothers
(data not shown). However, in 10–12 somite stage kr/+ embryos
derived from kr/krmales,Nnatwas expressed faintly in r3, prema-
turely in r5, and ectopically in r6 and part of r7 (Figure 1D). This
expression persisted at the 16–18 somite stage (Figure 1G). By
20–22 somites, Nnat was downregulated in r5 but still present in
r6 and r7 (Figure 1J). Ectopic Nnat expression was also seen in
r6-derived neural crest, which normally expresses MafB. In kr/kr
embryos, in which r5 and r6 do not develop properly (Frohman
et al., 1993), Nnat was expressed in a narrower region of the
posterior hindbrain (Figures 1E, 1H, and 1K) but otherwise as in
paternally derived kr/+ embryos.886 Cell 138, 885–897, September 4, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.Figure 1. Rhombomere-Specific Expression of Neuronatin Is
Altered by the kr Inversion
(A) Diagram of normal chromosome 2 and (B) the kr inversion. kr inversion
breakpoints (bpt) lie 51 kb 50 of MafB (bpt2) and 45 kb 50 of Nnat (bpt1) (Cordes
and Barsh, 1994), r5/6-specific S5 enhancer 21 kb 50 of MafB, and Nnat
imprinting control region (ICR) 15 kb of Nnat (John et al., 2001; Kim et al.,
2005). PRE9kb denotes the possible PRE-kr Polycomb response element:
region A is translocated with MafB; region B is left behind in kr. DPRE9kb
denotes the disrupted PRE-kr.
(C–K) Dorsal views of whole-mount RNA in situ hybridization with Nnat. In +/+
mice, (C) r3 expressed Nnat in 10–12 somite (s) stage embryos. (F) At 16–18 s,
r3 and r5 expressed Nnat. (I) By 20–22 s, expression was restricted to r5,
somites (s), and post-mitotic neuronal cell types (*). In kr/+ embyos (D, G,
and J) with a paternal kr allele and kr/kr embryos (E, H, and K), Nnat is
decreased in r3 and upregulated in r5 through r7. Nnat was present in neural
crest (nc), but not in somites or sensory placodes. Ectopic expression in the
posterior hindbrain is marked with arrows; reduced expression in r3 with an
arrowhead. Scale bars are all 100 mm.
In summary, the kr inversion disrupts rhombomere-specific
Nnat and MafB expression in an incompletely reciprocal manner
leading to anteriorization of MafB and a posterior shift of Nnat
expression. In part, these observations might be explained by
translocation of hindbrain-specific MafB enhancers to Nnat
and vice versa. Alternatively, translocation of a PRE from MafB
into the vicinity of Nnat could explain the posterior and anterior
shifts and altered timing of gene expression patterns.
Chromatin-Remodeling Agents Reactivate MafB
Expression in the Posterior Hindbrain
To assess whether chromatin remodeling might underlie the r5/6-
specific MafB repression in kr/kr embryos, we tested whether
chromatin-remodeling agents could reactivateMafB expression.
In +/+ embryos, histone deacetylase inhibitor trichostatin A (TSA)
or DNA methyltransferase inhibitor 5-aza-20deoxycytidine treat-
ment did not affect MafB expression (Figure S1A available on-
line). However, TSA treatment of kr/kr embryos reactivated
MafB in the posterior hindbrain and increased ectopic expression
in r3 (Figure S1C), whereas 5-aza-20deoxycytidine increased
MafB expression in r3 and not in r5/6 (Figure S1B). Thus, under
permissive chromatin conditions, the S5 enhancer, which is
Figure 2. M33Dosage AffectsMafBExpres-
sion in Normal and kr/kr Embryos
Whole-mount RNA in situ hybridization detects
MafB in r5 and r6 (r5/6) of (A) normal (+/+) embryos
but not (B) kr/kr embryos.
(C–E) In M33+/, (F–H) M33/ embryos, and (I–K)
kr/+;M33+/ embryos, MafB expression was vari-
able within the r5/6 domain and at times was
ectopically expressed anteriorly of r5/6 (* in H).
(L) Four out of five kr/kr;M33+/ embryos did not
express MafB in r5/6.
(M and M0) MafB was reactivated in 1 out of 5 kr/kr;
M33+/ embryos.
Loss of MafB in r5/6 is marked with arrowheads,
ectopic MafB expression with arrows, loss of
MafB expression in dorsal hindbrain with brackets,
and ectopic MafB expression in r3 by an asterisk.
(D0), (H0), (I0), and (M0) are higher magnification
views of (D), (H), (I), and (M). Scale bar, 100 mm.
All embryos shown are between 8–10 somite
stages.
located 21 kb upstream of MafB, acti-
vates MafB expression in the posterior
hindbrains of kr/kr embryos.
TheM33 Polycomb Gene Regulates
MafB Expression
To test whetherPcG genes regulateMafB
expression, we examined the effects
of reducing the dosage of M33/Cbx2,
a murine homolog of the Drosophila Poly-
combgene.M33was selected as a candi-
date MafB regulator because, in M33/
embryos, retinoic acid (RA) responsive-
ness is enhanced and expression of
a MafB target gene, Hoxb3, is shifted anteriorly (Bel-Vialar
et al., 2000). Normally, MafB shows an intense uniform band of
r5/6-specific expression with well-defined boundaries in 8–10
somite stage embryos (Figure 2A). In M33 mutant embryos, the
self-sorting behavior of MafB+ and MafB cells permitted us to
detect changes in MafB gene expression on a cell-by-cell basis.
We found that MafB expression was affected in a variable
manner in M33/ and M33/+ embryos (Figure 2). In some
embryos, small MafB-expressing (MafB+) cell clusters were
seen anterior to the boundary between r4 and r5 (Figures 2C,
2F, 2H, and 2H0). In others, cell clusters lacking MafB expression
(MafB) were found in r5 and r6 (Figures 2D, 2D0, 2E, 2G, 2H, and
2H0), particularly in their dorsal regions (Figures 2D, 2D0, and 2G).
Most notably, some M33/ embryos showed ectopic MafB
expression in r3 (Figure 2H), similar to that seen in kr/kr and kr/+
embryos (Sadl et al., 2003). Thus, M33 governs rhombomere-
specific MafB expression in a dose-dependent manner.
In general, mutations in PcG proteins lead to ectopic expression
of their targets. Here loss of MafB expression in r5/r6 of M33
mutants likely reflects conversion of r5/6 cells to a posterior r7/8-
like fatecaused byaltered expression ofM33-dependent segmen-
tation genes. Consistent with this expectation, we found thatCell 138, 885–897, September 4, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 887
Hoxb4, which is normally restricted to r7/8, was expressed ectop-
ically in cell clusters in r5/6 ofM33+/ and / embryos (Figure S2).
Next we examined the effects ofM33 dosage onMafB expres-
sion in kr/+ and kr/krmice. Overall MafB expression was similarly
affected in kr/+;M33+/ and M33+/ embryos (Figures 2I–2K).
However, in one out of five kr/kr;M33+/ embryos, MafB was
reactivated in r5/6 (Figures 2M and M0). While reactivated,
MafB expression in this embryo was not restored to wild-type:
MafB+ cell clusters were present anterior of the boundary
between r4 and r5 and MafB cells were present within the r5/6
domain. Nevertheless, decreasing M33 levels did reactivate
MafB expression from the kr allele.
These results are consistent with a model in which the kr inver-
sion has relocated a PRE that facilitates access of PcG/trxG
protein complexes to posterior hindbrain-specific enhancers
and restricts more anterior expression.
SequenceAnalyses of theRegionSurrounding theDistal
kr Inversion Breakpoint
In Drosophila, many validated PREs contain binding sites for
PHO and the GAGAG motif, which can bind GAGA factor and
pipsqueak (Ringrose et al., 2003) (Figure 3A). Of these, Pho
and pipsqueak have vertebrate homologs (Brown et al., 1998;
Huang et al., 2002). Three bioinformatics programs, one based
on analyses of validated Drosophila PREs (Ringrose et al.,
2003) and two based on mammalian PcG-protein-binding
profiles and the presence of CpG islands (Eden et al., 2007; Ta-
nay et al., 2007), were unable to identify any candidate PREs in
a 100 kb region upstream of MafB. However, close inspection
of the region spanning the distal kr inversion breakpoint (bpt2)
revealed several interesting features: First, a 450 bp region
near bpt2 shares 92% sequence identity between mouse and
human genomic MafB DNA and 82% between mouse and chick
DNA (Figures 3B and 3C). Second, the conserved region
produces no known or predicted transcripts but contains
consensus Pho/YY1-binding sites and GAGAG motifs. Third, in
the mouse sequence, we identified a palindromic double PHO-
binding site that shares key features with conserved PHO-
binding core elements present inDrosophila PREs, which govern
expression of Ph and Sex Combs Reduced (Mihaly et al., 1998).
This Pho/YY1 site is present in the homologous sequence of
many other mammals, but not the human one. Recent analyses
in Drosophilid species separated by up to 40 million years have
shown that conserved PREs can differ widely with regard to
the presence of specific motifs (Hauenschild et al., 2008).
Thus, even without conservation in humans, the presence of
the palindromic double PHO-binding site in the mouse sequence
was striking. We named the potential PRE governing MafB
expression ‘‘PRE-kr’’ and began to test an 9 kb region (PRE-
kr9kb) that spanned the distal inversion breakpoint and
conserved sequence for possible PRE activity.
PRE-kr Represses Gene Expression in Drosophila
A Drosophila-based in vivo assay that tests the ability of a candi-
date PRE to interfere with reporter gene activation has validated
fly PREs, such as the Fab7 silencer of the bithorax complex, and
has facilitated identification of repressive activities within the
mouse H19 imprinting region (H19-ICR) (Cavalli and Paro,888 Cell 138, 885–897, September 4, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.1998; Lyko et al., 1997). We used this assay to test PRE-kr9kb
silencing activity. By flanking candidate PRE regions with LoxP
sites, we were able to compare reporter gene expression plus
or minus the PRE within the same genomic context (Figure 4A).
Consistent with the presence of silencing activity, all of the lines
carrying PRE-kr9kb had pale orange, rather than red, eyes
(Figure 4C) and exhibited low LacZ expression in larval salivary
glands (Figure 4B). Cre-mediated PRE-kr9kb excision produced
substantial recovery of LacZ expression as well as darker red
eyes than seen in PRE-kr9kb-carrying parents and grandparents
(Figures 4B and 4C), an effect not seen in control lines carrying
the S5 enhancer (Figure 4B). We mapped the silencing activity
to PRE-kr3kb, a 3 kb region containing both the conserved
sequence and the distal inversion breakpoint (Figure S3).
Figure 3. Analysis of PRE-kr3kb Sequence for Hallmarks of Poly-
comb Response Elements
(A) DNA motifs found in Drosophilid PRE/TREs. Pleiohomeotic/Pleiohomeotic-
like (Pho/Phol) core consensus; GAGAG motif (GAF); extended Pho consensus
(MPho).
(B) Presence of these motifs in PRE-kr3kb. Region of 82% sequence identity
between mouse/chick and 92% between mouse/human DNA is shown in
yellow. The arrow marks the kr distal breakpoint (bpt2), an asterisk the double
palindromic Pho site.
(C) Comparison of the conserved sequence in the PRE-kr3kb region.
PcG and trxG Proteins Modulate PRE-kr Function in
Drosophila
Studies in flies have suggested that PRC1 components and
some trxG proteins regulate the anteriorly expressed Hox genes
Pb and Dfd (Gellon et al., 1997; Rusch and Kaufman, 2000).
Having demonstrated silencing activity for PRE-kr9kb and PRE-
kr3kb, we tested the effects on PRE-kr-mediated repression of
mutations in Psc, Pc, Pho, Ph, trithorax-like (Trl), moira, brahma,
and, as a negative control, the Histone2a variant, which affects
general chromatin compaction (Swaminathan et al., 2005).
Loss of a single copy of Pc, Ph, or Pho resulted in significant
reactivation of LacZ expression (Figures 4D, 4E, 4G, and 4H).
In larvae lacking one copy of Psc, LacZ levels could not be
assayed, but expression of the adjacent mini-white reporter
gene was reactivated in adult fly eyes (Figure 4F). Loss of a single
copy of Trl decreased LacZ expression (Figure 4I). Mutations in
moira, brahma, or the histone 2A variant had no detectable effect
(Figures 4J–4L). Thus, PRE-kr has all of the hallmarks of a PRE in
our Drosophila assays.
PRE-kr Recruits PC and PH Proteins in Drosophila
To test whether PRE-kr9kb and PRE-kr3kb could recruit PcG
proteins in Drosophila, we combined fluorescent in situ hybrid-
ization with immunostaining (iFISH) of polytene chromosomes
of PRE-kr9kb-LacZ or PRE-kr3kb-LacZ transgenic flies and
observed for both a novel binding site for PC and PH at the trans-
gene insertion site (Figures 5A, 5C, 5E, and 5G). Upon Cre-medi-
ated excision of PRE-kr, the PC and PH binding was lost (Figures
5B, 5D, 5F, and 5H). We conclude that PRE-kr acts as a definitive
PRC1-binding target in Drosophila.
PRE-kr Represses Rhombomere-Specific Gene
Expression in Transgenic Mice
Next, we examined the effect of PRE-kr3kb on rhombomere-
specific LacZ expression in transgenic mice. The rhombomere-
specific S5 enhancer from MafB directed LacZ expression in
r5 and r6 (Figure 6A) (Kim et al., 2005). Addition of PRE-kr3kb
resulted in loss of rhombomere-specific LacZ expression
(Figure 6B). Because loss ofM33 increases embryonic sensitivity
to RA, we reasoned that the presence of an RA-receptor-binding
element (RARE) might relieve PRE-kr-dependent repression by
allowing access to the S5 enhancer and thus directing rhombo-
mere-specific expression. We therefore added an evolutionarily
conserved RARE from the Hoxa1 gene whose removal had
been shown not to affect the Hoxa1 expression domain but to
decrease its overall level and retinoic acid sensitivity (Gavalas
et al., 1998). In RARE-PRE-kr3kb-S5-LacZ mice, LacZ was ex-
pressed in r5/6 of embryos from two out of six transgenic lines
(Figure 6C). When the RARE, which was flanked by Frt sites,
was excised, r5/6-specific LacZ expression was lost
(Figure 6D). Thus, PRE-kr acts as a silencer in its ground state
and can be reset in an RA-dependent manner by exogenous
regulatory elements (schematized in Figure 6E).
PRC1 and PRC2 Bind PRE-kr in theMouse F9 Embryonic
Teratocarcinoma Cell Line
We tested whether PcG proteins could bind PRE-kr in F9 mouse
embryonic teratocarcinoma cells, which are known for theirretinoic acid-inducible MafB expression (Figure S4). Chromatin
immunoprecipitation (ChIP) detected binding peaks for the
PRC1 core component Bmi1 and the PRC2 complex member
SUZ12 within a 1.5 kb region of PRE-kr (Figures 7A–7C). This
1.5 kb region includes a sequence highly conserved between
mammals and the chick (Figure 3) and will be referred to as
hcPRE-kr. Both Bmi1 and SUZ12 binding were significantly
decreased upon RA treatment and activation ofMafB expression
(Figures 7B and 7C). Bmi1 and SUZ12 did not bind other regions
within or surrounding PRE-kr9kb, at the S5 enhancer, or at the
MafB promoter. The lack of SUZ12 or Bmi1 binding at the
MafB promoter could reflect the stringency of our conditions,
since another study reported low levels of SUZ12 enrichment
there in F9 cells (Squazzo et al., 2006). These observations
are consistent with highly localized binding of PRC1 and 2
complexes within PRE-kr.
In contrast to Bmi1 and SUZ12 binding, the H3K27me3 signa-
ture, which is likely catalyzed by PRC2, broadly blanketed the
MafB locus in untreated F9 cells (Figure 7D). The enrichment
seen at the MafB promoter, which did not bind SUZ12 or
Bmi1, was not significantly higher than that seen in some other
areas. However, upon RA treatment the H3K27me3 signature
was decreased significantly at the MafB promoter and at PRE-
krb and PRE-krc within the hcPRE-kr region. Unexpectedly, RA
treatment enriched H3K27me3 at the PRE-krd subdomain of
hcPRE-kr and near the S5 enhancer (Figure 7D). We examined
the H3K4me2 mark, which is mediated by trxG proteins, within
hcPRE-kr and found that RA treatment did not alter the
H3K4me2 signature at the MafB promoter, S5 enhancer, or
PRE-kra, -krb, and -krc regions (Figure S5B). In the PRE-krd sub-
domain, however, RA treatment decreased H3K4me2 binding in
a manner reciprocal to the increased H3K27me3 binding seen
there in response to RA. RNA polymerase II did not bind within
hcPRE-kr and showed equivalent levels of binding in RA- and
vehicle-treated cells at the MafB promoter (Figure S5C). Surpris-
ingly, Pol II binding near the S5 enhancer was significantly
increased upon RA treatment, suggesting the presence of an
RA-inducible alternative promoter for MafB.
The hcPRE-kr Region Recruits Bmi1 to Ectopic Sites
To test whether PRE-kr could recruit PcG protein complexes to
ectopic sites in F9 cells, we generated cells stably transfected
with a construct, in which the hcPRE-kr region (hcPRE-krMOLF)
from Mus molossinus (MOLF/EiJ) had been cloned into the
S5-hsp68-LacZ reporter cassette used in transgenic analyses
(Figure 7G0). Using single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs),
we could differentiate the endogenous PRE-kr present in F9
cells, which are derived from 129/Sv (H-2bP) mice (Artzt et al.,
1973), from ectopic hcPRE-krMOLF. We reasoned that in pools
of stable transfectants the effects of integration sites would be
averaged and that assaying the binding of Bmi1 and Suz12 to
the ectopic hcPRE-krMOLF and its flanking LacZ and Neo genes
would reflect whether hcPRE-krMOLF on its own could provide
a binding platform for PcG protein complexes.
In untransfected and stably transfected F9 cells, ChIP anal-
yses detected equivalent peaks of SUZ12 and Bmi1 binding to
the endogenous hcPRE-kr region (Figures 7E–7G). Upon
siRNA-based knockdown of either SUZ12 or Bmi1, this bindingCell 138, 885–897, September 4, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 889
Figure 4. PRE-kr Acts as a Developmental Repressor in Drosophila melanogaster
(A) Diagram of reporter construct tested in transgenic flies. The loxP-flanked candidate PRE is 50 of a LacZ reporter driven by five copies of a GAL4-responsive
UAS element. A mini-white cassette acts as a marker of integration and a secondary reporter of silencing activity.
(B) Both PRE-kr9kb (pUZPRE9kb) and PRE-kr3kb (pUZPRE3kb) suppress LacZ expression. Five independent pUZPRE9kb and pUZPRE3kb lines are shown in orange;
companion Cre-excised lines in red. pUZS5 denotes the S5 enhancer control line (mean ± standard error of the mean [SEM]).
(C) In eyes of transgenic pUZPRE9kb flies, mini-white expression is repressed but recovered upon Cre-mediated PRE-kr9kb excision (pUZDPRE9kb). Eye colors of
pUZDPRE9kb and pUZ vector control flies are comparable.890 Cell 138, 885–897, September 4, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.
was significantly reduced and, concomitantly, MafB expression
was upregulated (Figure 7H). As predicted for a PRE, we de-
tected equivalent peaks of Bmi1 binding to ectopic hcPRE-
krMOLF and endogenous hcPRE-kr regions (Figures 7E and
7E0). It is unlikely that Bmi1 binding is a response to exogenous
DNA because the adjacent Neomycin and LacZ genes do not
recruit Bmi1 or SUZ12 binding. Upon treatment with either
SUZ12 or Bmi1 siRNA, Bmi1 binding was reduced to back-
ground levels (Figures 7E and 7E0). Furthermore, upon Bmi1
knockdown, LacZ reporter activity increased by 35.4% ± 0.4%
(Figure 7H0). By contrast, SUZ12 enrichment at hcPRE-krMOLF
was barely above background levels and only in the Md region
(Figures 7F and 7F0) and decreased upon SUZ12 but not Bmi1
knockdown. Also, SUZ12 siRNA treatment did not reactivate
LacZ expression (Figure 7H0). Thus, ectopically introduced
hcPRE-kr sequences bind Bmi1 (but not SUZ12) as effectively
as within their endogenous context, and hcPRE-kr-dependent
silencing relies on stable Bmi1 binding.
DISCUSSION
Prior to this study, PREs had been identified only in Drosophila.
Here, we have validated a vertebrate PRE, the murine PRE-kr.
Is Positional Information Encoded within PREs?
Our analyses of the kr inversion suggest that PRE-kr directs
PcG-protein-dependent repression in the anterior hindbrain
Figure 5. PRE-kr Transgenes Recruit
Ectopic Polycomb and Polyhomeotic
Binding in Drosophila
Immunofluorescent in situ hybridization (iFISH)
was performed on polytene chromosomes from
transgenic flies using antibodies against (A, B, E,
and F) Polyhomeotic (ph) or (C, D, G, and H)
Polycomb (Pc). Transgene insertion sites for
(A–D) pUZPRE-kr9kb (PRE-9kb) and (E–H)
pUZPRE-kr3kb (PRE-3kb) were visualized with bio-
tinylated pUZ DNA probe (red) and detected in all
samples. Only in the presence of the (A and C)
PRE-kr9kb or (E and G) PRE-kr3kb could binding
of (A and E) ph or (C and G) Pc be detected. Immu-
nostaining (green), FISH (red), and an overlay
(orange) are shown. Arrows mark transgene inser-
tion site.
and trxG-protein-dependent activation in
the posterior hindbrain (schematized in
Figure 6E). A combination of factors might
influence such position-specific function.
First, analyses in Drosophila have shown
that PREs associate robustly with pro-
moters nearest to them (Lanzuolo et al., 2007). Thus, PRE-kr
could interact with the regulatory elements or promoters from
NnatorMafB closest to it. Second, PRE-kr function could depend
on the composition of the PcG protein complexes that bind it.
Various studies suggest selective interactions of PREs with
specific PcG subunits. For example, whereas redundancy of
M33/Cbx2 with its homologs Cbx4, 6, 7, and 8 might contribute
to the variable effects of M33 dosage on MafB, Cbx/Polycomb
family members also have distinct roles in governing the cell
cycle. Cbx4 does not affect replicative senescence of fibroblasts,
a Cbx8-Bmi1 complex binds the INK4a-ARF locus to overcome
senescence, and Cbx7-mediated bypass of senescence is
Bmi1 independent (Dietrich et al., 2007; Gil et al., 2004). Third,
interactions of PcG proteins with other transcription factors could
provide additional specificity. For example, Bmi1 interacts with
the E2F6 transcription factor to repressHox genes but acts inde-
pendently of E2F6 to repress the Ink4a-Arf locus (Courel et al.,
2008). Finally, PRE-kr might be sensitive to signals governing
anterior-posterior patterning since an extrinsic RARE can over-
come PRE-kr-mediated repression in transgenic mice. Whether
PRE-kr responds selectively to RA or also to other signaling
pathways remains to be determined.
Selective trxG Protein Interactions
InDrosophila, trxG proteins interact selectively with PRE-kr. Only
trxl/GAGA factor affected PRE-kr-directed repression in flies.
Considering that vertebrates lack Trxl/GAGAF orthologs, the(D–L) PRE-kr-dependent silencing is affected by PcG and trxG mutants. LacZ activity of (D, G–L) pUZPRE9kb and (E) pUZPRE3kb transgenic larvae wild-type or
heterozygous forPcG and trxGmutant alleles is shown. Each bar represents relative LacZ activity per mg of whole protein of one larva. Red bars represent mutant
heterozygous larvae, yellow ones their wild-type siblings. Heterozygosity for mutations in (D and E)Pc, (G) pho, or (H) ph significantly alleviated PRE-kr-dependent
LacZ silencing (p < 0.001). (F) Effects of Psc were assayed using adult eye color. (I) Loss of Trl further suppressed LacZ activity (p < 0.001). Reducing (J) Brahma
(Brm), (K) moira (mor), or (L) His2Av did not significantly alter PRE-kr-dependent silencing.Cell 138, 885–897, September 4, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 891
Figure 6. PRE-kr3kb Silences Induction by S5 in Transgenic Mice
(A) In transgenic embryos, the S5-LacZ (S5) transgene directs LacZ expression in r5/6.
(B) When PRE-kr3kb is placed upstream of S5 (PRE3kb-S5), LacZ expression is lost.
(C) Addition of Hoxa1 RARE (RARE-PRE3kb-S5) led to recovery of LacZ expression.
(D) Removing the RARE element DRARE-PRE3kb-S5 extinguished LacZ expression in r5/6. Number of transgenic lines with r5/6 expression is shown over total
number of lines analyzed. All embryos are at the 8 somite stage.
(E) A schematic model for the role of PRE-kr in MafB expression. PRC1/2 components act in r3 and r4 at low levels of retinoic acid (RA) to stabilize MafB repres-
sion. In r5 and r6, PRE-kr is in an open configuration as a result of retinoic acid signaling, trxG recruitment, and activators, which drive MafB expression via the S5
enhancer. Posterior of r6, unknown inhibitory mechanisms govern S5-dependent repression of MafB.effect of Trxl on PRE-kr-dependent repression in flies suggests
that a GAGAF-containing trxG complex, which also contains
other trxG proteins, is conserved between flies and mice and
promotes PRE-kr dependent activation. The SWI/SNF-related
ATP-dependent Brahma chromatin-remodeling complex com-
ponents, Brahma and Moira (Crosby et al., 1999; Tamkun
et al., 1992), did not affect PRE-kr-dependent repression in flies.
This potentially reflects the selective action of SWI/SNF-contain-
ing complexes seen also in vertebrate neural development (Wu
et al., 2007). Future studies will be needed to investigate if
PRE-kr serves as a substrate for specific SWI/SNF-containing
complexes that interact selectively with PREs governing early
neural patterning genes.
PREs as Discrete PcG-Binding Platforms
In Drosophila, PcG complexes bind to discrete sequence
platforms (Beisel et al., 2007; Kahn et al., 2006; Papp and Muller,
2006; Schwartz et al., 2006). Similarly, we observed a distinct
peak of SUZ12 and Bmi1 binding within PRE-kr in F9 cells. By
contrast, the H3K27 signature, which is thought to be laid
down by Ezh1/2-Eed complex(es), covered the MafB locus
(Czermin et al., 2002; Montgomery et al., 2005). However, RA-
induced decrease of the H3K27 mark and loss of PcG binding
were highly localized. These observations suggest that two
distinct H3K27 pools, only one of which depends directly on
the presence of PRC1 and 2 binding, exist. Consistent with
our observations, it has been proposed that distinct PRC2
complexes exist and only a subset specifically target PREs
(Nekrasov et al., 2007). Thus, other cues, such as nucleosomal
modifications, could collaborate with the H3K27 mark to flag892 Cell 138, 885–897, September 4, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.and re-enforce distinct SUZ12- and PRC1-binding platforms at
PRE-kr.
Differences in PRC1 and 2 Recruitment
We uncovered a distinct difference in sequence requirements for
PRC1 and 2 binding. The minimal hcPRE-kr region could recruit
Bmi1, but not SUZ12, binding as effectively in an exogenous
context as in an endogenous context. Only stable binding of
PRC1 appears to be required for PRE-kr to repress reporter
gene expression at ectopic sites. Notably, in flies, recruitment
of the PRC1 components PC and PH to PRE transgenic insertion
sites has served as a criterion for validating ectopically intro-
duced Drosophilid PREs, but binding of PRC2 components
has not been similarly examined (Hauenschild et al., 2008;
Lyko et al., 1997). Perhaps improved PRC2-specific antibodies
will elucidate if the requirements for stable PRC1 and PRC2
occupancy differ in flies, as suggested by our findings in F9 cells.
Other studies in mammals have found that PRC1 is associated
with repressive activity even in the absence of PRC2. CBX8
and Bmi1 exhibit similar levels of binding to many genes even
in the absence of detectable H3K27 methylation in Suz12/
ES cells (Pasini et al., 2007). In Eed null cells, several PRC1
components are recruited to the inactive X (Schoeftner et al.,
2006), whereas maternally provided PRC1 components show
Ezh2-independent targeting to paternal heterochromatin
(Puschendorf et al., 2008). Furthermore, PRC1 in vitro is able
to repress transcription and inhibit ATP-dependent chromatin
remodeling mediated by the human SWI/SNF complex—a
complex related to the Drosophila TrxG Brahma complex (King
et al., 2002).
The PRC2 complex may play a different role than PRC1 in
gene repression and cell fate decisions, as suggested by
studies, such as those of Eed null ES cells (Chamberlain et al.,
2008). Our observations suggest that sequences within minimal
PREs suffice for stable, functional PRC1 binding, but that addi-
tional unknown sequence requirements support stable PRC2
associations with PREs.
PRE-kr and the Hierarchical Recruitment Model
Our observation that knockdown of SUZ12 affects Bmi1 binding
to endogous and ectopic PRE-kr fits well with the ‘‘hierarchical
recruitment’’ model, which proposes sequential action of
PRC2 and 1. Given that SUZ12 binding to ectopic hcPRE-kr
was very low, we propose that a transient, unstable SUZ12 asso-
ciation with ectopic hcPRE-kr is sufficient to stabilize PRC1
binding—perhaps by introducing the necessary methylation
signature. An observation not directly in line with the ‘‘hierar-
chical recruitment’’ model is that Bmi1 knockdown reduced
SUZ12 binding to endogenous but not ectopic PRE-kr. This
observation could be explained by a sequence-dependent role
for PRC1 in supporting stable PRC2 binding or indirect effects
of PRC1 on other PRC2 components, for example by reducing
their levels. Thus, a possible interdependence of PRC1 and 2
binding and function still remains to be elucidated for PRE-kr
and PREs.
Strategies to Identify Candidate PREs De Novo
PRE-kr was not identified in genome-wide profiling studies or by
bioinformatics. In genome-wide profiling strategies most PcG-
binding sites identified in vertebrates reside near promoters,
whereas in flies only 30% are near promoters and the rest are
tens of kilobases away. These differences could reflect the
predominant use of undifferentiated vertebrate ES cells in
contrast to the pseudo-differentiated cell types and embryos
examined in Drosophila (Boyer et al., 2006; Bracken et al.,
2006; Ku et al., 2008; Lee et al., 2006; Marson et al., 2008;
Schuettengruber et al., 2009; Schwartz et al., 2006; Squazzo
et al., 2006). On a gene-by-gene basis, these surveys can be diffi-
cult to interpret. Most have been performed in ES cells, where
roles of PRC2 or PRC1 remain less clear. For example, ES cells
with mutations in some PRC genes and no detectable
H3K27me3 have no defect in pluripotency (Chamberlain et al.,
2008). Also, there is an imperfect correlation with PRC1/2
promoter occupancy and gene expression. In the case of MafB,
PRC1/2 occupancy of PRE-kr was not detected in any study.
However, SUZ12 bound the MafB promoter in human ES cells,
but upon SUZ12 depletion MafB was not upregulated (Lee
et al., 2006). Thus, the functional significance of this PcG occu-
pancy remains unclear.
Is PRE-kr an Archetypal PRE or a Vertebrate Innovation?
Hindbrain segmentation is a key innovation underlying vertebrate
head evolution. Thus, comparative genomic analyses of the
PRE-kr sequence might reveal sequence requirements for
vertebrate PREs and address whether PRE-kr is a vertebrate
innovation or modifcation of an archetypal PRE. The homologous
sequences within PRE-kr (Figure 3) are present upstream of
all mammalian and the chick MafB orthologs, but not inthe genome of zebrafish, in which the hindbrain is segmented
but cellularly less complex. BLAST searches (http://genome.
jgi-psf.org) did not identify PRE-kr-related sequences in the ceph-
alochordate Amphioxus, which is considered to be either among
the closest living relatives of craniates or a surviving member of
the group from which all chordates evolved (Gee, 2008) and
may be hovering at a point in evolution just before hindbrain
segmentation emerged (Holland et al., 2008). It remains to be
seen to what degree PRE-kr emergence is linked with hindbrain
patterning or the need to coordinate fates of complex cell groups.
Concluding Remarks
Our results have wide-ranging implications for PcG mecha-
nisms, as discussed, but also possibily for organization of tran-
scriptional neighborhoods and human disorders.
The finding that the kr inversion translocates a PRE from one
rhombomere-specific gene to another might be a coincidence
or could suggest that PREs are involved in long-range organiza-
tion of transcriptional neighborhoods.
With regard to human disease, the self-sorting behavior of
rhombomeric cells revealed variable effects of M33 dosage on
MafB expression. It is not difficult to imagine that variations in
PcG genes or disruptions of PREs perturb neuronal development
variably among individuals and contribute to neurobiologic
disorders. Indeed, a recent genome-wide association study
found linkage between haplotype variants in M33/Cbx2 and
schizophrenia (Shi et al., 2009).
We hope that our identification of a vertebrate PRE will guide
the identification and validation of other vertebrate PREs and
open new doors to mechanistic understanding of PcG-depen-
dent silencing.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Transgenic Flies, b-Galactosidase Staining, and Immunofluorescent
In Situ Hybridization of Drosophila Polytene Chromosomes
PRE-kr9kb (Chromosome 2: 160234094-160243533) was excised from P1
clone P1-222 (Genome systems) with SalI, and PRE-kr3kb (Chromosome 2:
160240462-160243530) with BamHI and BspHI, inserted between two LoxP
sites in a modified pUZ vector, and flies were generated and assayed as
previously described (Lyko et al., 1997). Immuno-FISH experiments on poly-
tene chromosomes were performed as described (Lavrov et al., 2004) with
affinity-purified rabbit polyclonal antibodies specific for PH and PC (provided
by Renato Paro).
In Situ RNA Hybridization and Immnohistochemistry
Whole-mount in situ RNA hybridizations, immmunohistochemistry, and geno-
typing were performed as described (Cordes and Barsh, 1994; Rivkin and
Cordes, 2008; Sadl et al., 2003). Nnat anti-sense RNA was made from EcoRI
cut Image clone ID4317155 by transcribing with T3 RNA Polymerase.
Chromatin Immunoprecipitation and Real-Time Quantitative PCR
1.5 3 106 F9 embryonic carcinoma cells were plated on 10 cm plates and
treated with 1 mM all-trans retinoic acid (Sigma-Aldrich) or ethanol carrier 36
hr later. At 48 hr, plates were fixed with 1% (v/v) formaldehyde, lysed, and
sonicated at 30% for four 10 s intervals. Immunopreciptations were performed
with EZ ChIP (Millipore, Etobicoke, Canada, #17-371) using one of the
following antibodies: 1 mg Anti-RNA Polymerase II (clone CTD4H8, Millipore
#05-623B), 4 ml Anti-Trimethyl-histone-H3 (Lys27) (Millipore #17-622), 1 mg
Anti-Histone H3, dimethyl (Lys4) (Abcam, Cambridge, MA, USA ab7766),
2 mg Anti-SUZ12 (Abcam, ab12073), 2 mg Anti-Bmi1, or 1 mg normal Rbt IgG.
ChIP with normal Rabbit IgG did not recover DNA.Cell 138, 885–897, September 4, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 893
Figure 7. Binding Profiles of SUZ12, Bmi1, and Methylated Forms of Histone 3 at PRE-kr in F9 Cells
(A) Schematic of chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) primers used to assay binding to the MafB locus. Highly conserved region (hc) is shown in gray; arrow
denotes breakpoint 2 (bpt2). Primers used to interrogate PcG binding are 10 kb (10), 7 kb (7), 5 kb and 2 kb (2) upstream of PRE-kr3kb. Primer pairs spanning
PRE-kr3kb are labeled as a–d, and bp, bp+2, and bp+5 primers are 2 and 5 kb downstream of the breakpoint (bpt2), at the S5 enhancer (S5),MafB promoter region
(pr), and 70 kb upstream (70k) of MafB start.
(B–D) ChIP experiments with (B) anti-Bmi1, (C) anti-SUZ12, and (D) anti-H3K27me3 antibodies were performed on F9 cells treated with retinoic acid (RA) (black
bars) or control media (gray bars). GAPDH promoter primers acted as controls. Data are shown as percentage of input DNA prior to immunoprecipitation (mean ±
SEM). Two-way ANOVA gave significant values of p < 0.0001 (***), p < 0.001 (**), and p < 0.05 (*).894 Cell 138, 885–897, September 4, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.
RNA Interference
For siRNA experiments, F9 cells were transfected with 100 nM siRNA for SUZ12
(ON-TARGETplus SMARTpool L-040180-00; Dharmacon), Bmi1 (ON-TAR-
GETplus SMARTpool L-065526-01), or control siRNA (siGLO, D001600-01)
using DharmaFECT 1 (Dharmacon) as previously described (Kirmizis et al.,
2004). Each experiment was performed minimally three times from the cell
stage and PCRs were performed in triplicate. ChIP assays were analyzed by
two-way ANOVA using GraphPad Prism 4.0 (GraphPad Software, Inc., La Jolla,
CA, USA).
hcPRE-krMOLF F9 Cell Lines
The hcPRE-krMOLF region was amplified from Mus Molossinus (MOLF/EiJ)
DNA and cloned into the S5-hsp68-LacZ reporter in pcDest47 (Invitrogen,
Carlsbad, CA, USA). This construct was transfected into F9 cells with Effec-
tene (Invitrogen). Over 1000 stable clones were selected with 500 mg/ml of
G418.
Mice
All mouse husbandry and procedures were performed in accordance with
CACC guidelines. Transgenic mice were generated by standard pronuclear
injection in fertilized FVB oocytes. For the PRE-kr3kb-S5-LacZ construct,
PRE-kr3kb was cloned into the S5-hsp68LacZ construct (Kim et al., 2005). To
create RARE-PRE-kr3kb-S5-LacZ, Frt-flanked Hoxa1 RARE was inserted into
PRE-kr3kb-S5-LacZ.
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